
KENTUCKY GAZETTE.
" True to lus charge-- He

comes, the Herald of a noisy world s

New s from all nations luinb'ring at his back.

LEXINGTON, SATURDAY, JULY 19.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

We havonowthc pleasure to redeem

our pledge, of presenting to you the

JuasrooKY Gazette, clothed in a dress,
and enlarged to a size, equal to any paper

ii:i..i in Vi rnnntrv.. Thir,. imnroVe- -
pUUI'S"- - ill "iv j - -
ment has cost us considerable money,

i .. :n r.,1A in nnr wppHv lahnr and ex- -

pensesj. It will, we hope, yield propor

tionate advantages to our lwuuj. u

will not, therefore, deem it unreasonable
in us to raise the terms of subscription to

the Gazette, which hereafter will be

Three Dollars per annum payable in

advance, or Four Dollars paid at the
expiration of the year. ."It will be indis-

pensably necessary for distant subscribeis
always to remit to us the Three Dol-

lars in advance, as it is impracticable to

collect so many small sums, scattered, as

they will be, in every part of the state.

Extr ct to the Editor, dated
Frankfort, July 1 4.

The Small Pox has made its appear-Tjl- C

here. It was brought by a jour-
neyman shoemaker from Louisville."

Mr. John Pnicr.,a member of the con-

vention - ho adopted the present consti-

tution of Kentucky, has, without holding
any political station, or being a candidate
On any cffii e, been rudely dragged into
inc columns of the federal paper in
Frankfort, and treated with unwananta-bl- e

disrespect. A coloring has been
therein giv en to his expressions in a fa-

miliar pnvate conversation, on the sub-

ject of a new election of governor, which
he by no means iattyidcd. He would al-

ways choose to state hissentiments in his
own words. Mr. Price was and" is in fa- -

sour 5f a new election of governor,

" 1st. Because the choice ofjr. governor
is the constitutional right of the peo
pie, and he is not disposed to lob
thraii ot that right.

2d. Because the people wish a new
election; and as no person what
ever can be injured theieby, he
judges it his duty to giv e the peoplt
his aid.

odly. Becrusc the lieutenant governoi
is on m act as governor until a
governor can'-b- dull qualified.

4thlv. BeoauseoJtfnan ought to be
gov cmor, ffffwp( the choice qf
the fieomit. ' -

5thi. Because no principle ought to
be established, which can or wih
keep aman In office as gov cmor more
than sour in twelve yeai s.

HadMncMsojntlepartedthislifebeforehe
look the oata prescribed, Shelby, without
&new election, rrfust hifvfrbrarjipreriuMi
Miotic r iouv years ; at the cna ot wucti
time, another would have been chosen ;

and had'hc also died before taking the
oath, tly 'good old man Shelby might'
hav e been governor as long as nc uv eo,
because he wastto serve sour yeais, and
until his surcesibr was qualified.

Lasth , Mr. Price is in savour of a new
election, because the iederalists are
so strc nuously aid v lolently opposed
to it. Both sidas support their ar- -

gumentsfrom thaponstitupon. Poor
Look ! it snares the late common to

, all books; menfunderstand it as
suits their inclinations."

Thise are Mr. Price reasons for sup-

porting a new election! governor; and

viy cogent ones thojeaie. Is he had
been aked for them sjatha virvj tomb- -

ficatto.i, though ho i&ftiot in the habit of
meddling m polities,3ic would have

them in his own language. That
ioiitleman is a'menlbr ol the Baptist

nomination of chrptians, of long stand-
ing, and is vveil known for his exemplary
hie, and his n)blc$ished goodness and
mtcllty of heart. '

POPULAR DEBATE.
On Monday afUjnoon last, Mr. Breck-ev.i- i'

., Mr. Flofirnw and Mr. Barry
ack.rcsscd a numpcr of the citizens of
town and country in the New Market
House, on tat supject of a new election
of evv ernor. We cannot w itiihold the
cxpussionof our gratification at the vast
fcupenority of mind and talent displayed
en the occasion by the' advocates of the

copie's rigAs, over the pretended de- -

i'licki- - ot odt constitution, but the real
cLpiiipion of the acting executive anci

i citiary of the commonwealth. The
alm and dignified arsrument of Mr.

J.rcckv midee , the bold, vioious and
indignant eloquence oi Mr. Barry, Shed

lusi upon the cause ofthe people, which
t'.'y supported with triumphant energy1
mo i resistible !t)gic.

M'. lihroKKMUDGE commenced bis
.idni ss by a just eulogiuin on the the ii-- li

str.ous patnot whose death has produ-- i
el the necessity of discussing the quesi

turn (.1" a Hew election of go emor. Hi
Mater' the qutstion to be, whether the
people could now consitutionally elect
;i clid magistrate as the successor of
Geoi pe Mac.isun ? He contended, thai
unless the corstitution cxpressiy forbadi
such n the people had an

ritht to make it: vjesijew
id that ttuy deii'.ed all t'ieir lights, not
liorp fr.e constitution, but lrom nature and
the God of nature; and thus deriving
ihcir lights, they co id pioprrly and
jiisll) elect aaievv govt '.' o at this time,
withoi t it could be eroi i th.i they hac'
specifically relinquisher1 t'nt i vht in the
ecus Uution : He demonstrated even bv

the e 'jSUtulion itself, "that all fioiverii
inhtitiit in tin j r')f,l, and all free gov
erniiHUii sc undid on tluu auihnnty
and l it. h,r then peace, , ,lwt) anc
hlpi n s, ' a (I ' a tin p pi h 1 1 a
all t'.i u a a, bl aiv tnd feftiibh

right to alter, reform or abohsh their
government, msuvh manner as tney may

hmk irofier :" These constitutional de-

clarations, as well as reason and common
sense, cariied conviction to the mind of
vcry hearer not filled with ,the absurd

maxims of English monarchical authors,
that the people, not the constitution, are
the source of all civ il and political pow-

er, and that all rights remain with them
not surrendered iathe constitution. Mr.
Breckenridge shewed that the legislatui e
have a right to authorize a new election,
not only because they are the representa-
tives of the power, rights and will of the
people, but because the constitution, in
its sixth article, and section 4, explicitly
declares, that "ihcfirivileffe offree suf--

fraere shall be sufihartcd by lams reffu- -

Idling elections. m tne course oi ins
speech, Mr. Breckenridge exposed tt e
perversion ot the constitution by lir.
Mills and the last legislature, by a false
quotation in the lesolutionanetpreamblc,
declaring that Uabneisiaugiiver was en
titled to hold the office of governor fcr
the residue of time for which George
Madison was elected. Mr. Mills and the
assembly , in tha preamble, make the con
stitution say that " the governor shall be
elected at Ihcendqf every sour years ;"
whereas the language of the constitution
is, that "the governor shall be elected
for the term of Jour years ; thusindicat
ing that though he b elected for sour
years, he may not serve the whole term,
and leaving it with the people, incase of

v riMrtwr Ai-- ti.i vlnftill 41 nl A4 nnnllinnLUG JUVCUIUI D eicatii, IAJ LJtVl aiiuiuei
before the end of sour yeais. Whether
this false quotation had been intentional
or not, and he was bound to presume it
was unintentional, it was equally impro-
per, unwarrantable and deceptious. Mr,
Breckenridge concluded a speech ol one
hour and forty minutes, replete with con- -

vincmc; arguments, of which wo have
preserved-ver- y sew of the ideas, much
leasthe eloquent language, by advertii.g
to the declaration ot the enemies ot a
new election, that the court of appeals
would set aside a new election of gov-
ernor as unconstitutional. Fie justl)
scouted the idea, as a usurpation of the
power of adjudicating great political
questions, with which the court of ap-

peals had nothing to do. He respected
the judiciary: He wished, they were
more independent and better paid than
they are: But the province of the couit
of appeals, was not to decide on politics;
it was to adjudicate the rights pjt proper-
ty, to decide questions of meum and tu-u-

He stewed from history, that at
no period, not ev en during times of the
grossest usurpation of executive power
by a single individual, had the judges un-
dertaken to determine great political
questions; and he intimated, that the
people ought entirely to .disregard the
threatened interference of our court of
appeals.

We were not less astonished at the
ajftijiq1 Kwaatutaftj&qMytyw-ulftj- l b"W
yronmcy'WTtff a hannnbounnu Boldness
nofcjften surpassed, than we were con
vinced by the able speech ot Mr. Breck-
enridge. Mr. Flournoyain jhe early part
of his adJresSj declared that the people
possessed no rights but those in the con
stitution; no rights without the constitu
tion.' He talked about the chartered
1 ights of the people, as is the citizens of
Amtuck had derived their prmletres
and freedom from the munificent char
tered-gran- ts of a monarch, and not from
the God of nature : He ridiculously and
presumptuously said, that wc were in-

debted to the constitution, " as it were,
for the light of Heaven ;" fof the light
of public liberty wshich we enjoyed. He
seemed to ridiculetind sneer at the rights
of the fieofile, and denounced the doc- -
tiineson that subject,of the Mends of a
new election, as a syren songj intended to
delude and deceive; he repeatedly inti-

mated that he would not chime in with
it. He called on the peopleto cling to
the constitution as their only hoie. He
affected not to qare for the present acting

Lgovei not the discus
sion of this question,; yetlie pronounced
an eulctgiuinonMr. Slaughter, as the

of tK "people, as a good citizen,
and a great military officer ; and he idly
attempted to excite the pity and sympa-
thy of the peopfe in savor of Mr. Pope,
by leprcsenting himas " a fioor heljiless
pne-arm- man; as having "lost his
best hand : thus wantonly, for purposes
of policjj.a a tsick, an artifice, to pro
duce political impressions, alluding to the

Cisonal 'misfortunes ol the secretary,
w hen they had nothing to do with the
subject matei of debate. We presume
that Mr. h loumoy, just at that time, fan- -
e ied himselt another Anthony, pointing
to the wounds, of the Kentucky Cxsar.
and endeavoring to raise the indignation
of the people against the adversaries of
that ambitious and aspiring man. But
w'cbco pardon of the Roman conqueror
Mr. Pope is not a Cxsar in talents; nor
is Mr. Flournoy an Anthony, hovvevei
willing both ofthe gentlemen may be to
go all lengths tor the gratification ot then
msatiablo thirst for power and office. Mr.
Flournoy insinuated that it was personal
hostility to Mr. Pope', which had occa
sioned thp noise tor a i)evv election ; but
he said, is the acting governor were turn-
ed out, the secretary would, by the con-
stitution, continue in office for the sour
years. Mr. Flournoy then conjured
the people not to support a new elec
tion: It would be to launch en the
ocean, to float on the sea, of uncertainty
jmd confusion. Let things go on a,s they
Were, and all would be well. "He did ex
pressly say, in substance, that a civil war
would probably not be" the woist effect
of a new election: He depicted the evils
which a violent struggle between the
acting governor backed by a rmnority,
and tne new governor with the majority
.1 the people, for the executive power,
would produce: He said, he had under
voodthat all the judges of the court cf
!jppcals thought a new t'ecuon union?

stitutional: in case of a new election,
there would be conflicting grants of land,
two sets of othcers in the state, and the
rights of property would be insecure an.d

thrown into contusion. rinally, Mr,
FloUvnoy, in the common cant offederal
ism, maishalled in array agamst a new
election, air the horrors of ,the French
revolution, the crimes of Robespierre, the
tyranny of Napoleon, the restoration ofi

the Bourbons, as the consequences ot the
French nation departing trom tho con
stitution of their first convention ; when
every well informed and unprejudiced
man knows, that the tailurC ot the coh
t st for liberty in France, w imputable to
the successive coalitions of cfowncd des
pots against that gallant peoples These
leagues of tyranny against liberty, con-veite- d

all France into an army; and in
her long conflicts for existence apd in-

dependence as a nation, her government
became- - military, and despotism follow
ed.

Mr. Barry rose a little before' sunset,
and continued to speak tijl half past nine
o'clock. Ah effoit to follow him; to
describe the brilliant coruschtions of his

eloquence; to give form and body to the
occasional, slashes of light, and wit, and
resistless argument, which illumined the
subject, and marked the man of suporioi
genius and commanding powers of mind,

u'l.tf...:.! llf. L1I -
WOUlll ue uuiucsu. ,vc aiuu iiul at-

tempt it: Memory cannot trace even the
outlines : Wc despair of catching anpark
of the sire which warmed and animated
the speaker. The repeated bursts of ap
plause, which cheered him bn his way,
furnis.h sufficient evidence 'that the cha
racter we give of the speech is not ex
travagant. He said, that feeble and much
exhausted as he vvas, and as the people
must have become, in' listening to the
speeches which had been delivered,
he rose with reluctance to address them
at that late hour. But he hpped that the
cause he had riseri to support, the cause
of public liberty, would iiiTuso into his
mind and body a vigor and .animation
which did not naturally belong to them.
He addressed a people, who,,when their
rights were in question, vvej-- not afraid
to think, and speak, and act independent-
ly, notwithstanding the threats of civil
war and all its horrors ! They were not
afraid of the turmoil of public discussion ;

Uiey dreaded not the agitation'of ques
tions concerning their vital rights. No,
no! it was the moderate men, the people
about the executive pjace in Frankfort,
who deprecated discussion, who were
afraid o disturb tho calm of a summer's
day ; it was the insects wynch floated id
the atmosphere, that dreaded the ap
proach of a storm, which was to disperse
them, and enliven and refresh, the face of
nature. The man of' conscious virtue
and integrity stood unconcerned amidst
the thunder and vivid slashes of lightum;
which preceded it. Mr. Barry adverte
to historvyto shew from "tfhAtsarrall be- -

ts4qesulie.. xnwuimoaroventhR'VwK, . "V 'Hj .
arisen, to.illustrate the magnitude ot the
present inquiry, no matter what cause
had given rise to it, and to prove that
there had been a moderate party at all
times to discourage the resistance of the
people to power and tyranny. These
moderate men told our revolutionary anf
cestors, that the tax on tea was triflrnc; ;

that it vVus not woith regarding ; th,at it
was better tojet it go on ; all things would
b'e well ; it would not do to rise UP in re-

bellion against his majesty the Rintr of
England ! Btr the patriots and heroesof
the revolution thought dillerently ; they
foresaw the consequences as submission
to the tax on tea, small as it was; thCy
resisted the principle; they succeeded
in establishing the liberties and indepen
dence which you now enjoy. Had the
immortal Hampden submitted' to the
payment of twenty hillings of shitf mo--

ney, levied by the royal authority of
England, while the moderate men ail
around him were paving that tax, the
btuart tannly might still be on the Bri
tish throne, and their arbitrary maxim? of
government might have become firmly
established. But no ! he was not one of
your moderate- - flartv : he resisted the
collection of the tvveTity sMlftjssiifS

4l.n Cl.... - !ll- - 1.-muiicj, juu iuc oiuctn laiiuiy weie oriv-e- n

from the throne. The inference from
these historical facts, was, that .the peo-
ple of Kentucky should oppose the
smallest infiingemeiit of their. rip-M-

should vindicate the sacred principle of
tret i.unrage, and should treat with lust
indifference the clamouis6f of the modi -
rate fiarty, who are attempting to'fright- -

eu cijiufuissiuc ineiir irora me exercise
of their right to eject a new governor.

M. Barry stated upOii the authority
of a venerable gcntle'rnarf'Within his hoar- -

Uig, a man ot unblemishetl character and
integrity, Tylio was a member of the le
gislature in the administration of general
Scott, thflt this very subiect of a new
election, in case of the death of the tSjvJ.
cmor, was conversed about by many' of
the members at that time, and the cn
stitutionahty of a new election not denied.

Mr. Ban v. in v indicatine the motives ns
the friends of a new election against tho
ungenerous imputations which ascribed
their course to feelings of opposition to
the Lieyitenant Governor, on account of
his appointing an unpopular man for his
secretary, took occasion to remark, that
it was unimportant what might have led
to the investigation ; it was sufficient that
the. subject involved considerations of
deep interest to the community. He, was
willing to discuss it upon principle, un-
influenced by feelings, of resentment on
the one hand, or motives of partiality or
the other. It vvasVhollyurirtecessaiy for
Mr. Flournoy to have introduced this
matter; but 'since hq had done so, Mi
Barry did not hesitate to express his

disapprobation o the., conduct o'.

tne Lieutenant Governor in the first act
is his administration. He said that so)
ippointing a man tobe Secretary of Stata

no had lost the confidence of his coun
trymen, he deserved n pi obation ; that

this act alone was sufficient to evince to

the people that the acting Governor doc--s

not respect their tcenngs or consult men
1 wishes in his official conduct ; and is an
awful foreboding that his administration,
in suture, will be conducted on principles
wholly regardless of public opinion that
efforts will be made to promote the views
of a sew ambitious and aspiring men at
the hazard of the peacp of society, and
regardless of the interests of the commu-
nity ; these men, by the aid of executive
influence and patronage, will attain places
of confidence and trust, where they never
would have been placed by the voice of
the people. For this contempt of public
opinion; for this outrage upon the feel-

ings of society, let the acting Governor
and a submissive time-servin- g Senate an-

swer. Let them be held to that awful
responsibility which an unfaithful public
servant must meet at the hands of an in-

dignant people, whose opinions they have
disregarded, and whose interests they
have betrayed. It was not necessary for
the purposes of fair discussion on consti
tutional grounds, that the gentleman
should have introduced this topic ; but
since he has had the temerity to do so,
Mr, Barry would meet him, and shew
that the executive, whose cause he is now
supportinp;, has dbne an act that he him
self will not have the hardihood to de
send ; that his attempt at usurpation of
power has been preceded by a most fla-

grant abuse of it ; "that the tone assunied
at the commencement of his career is
still continued ; that, pursuing this nt

system, the executive are now
going on in defiance of public opinion,
attempting to raise themselves above the
power ot the people, and vainly hoping
id fortify themselves behind the consti-
tution, whilst they wage war with the
dearest of all rights, that of free suffrage.

Mr. Barry further rexnarked, that this
cry about the constitution was a mere
pretence of the executive party ; that in
this way they hoped to shield tbemselves
from the influence 6f public opinion,
which theytknevv was against them ; that
like all attempts at usurpation, they en-

deavored to make even the virtues of the
people subservient to their wicked pur-
poses. Knowing their virtue and Calcu-
lating on their firm attachment to the
constitution, and disposition to support
the laws, they wished to inculcate an opin
ion that the constitution will be violated,
supposing that however gret their abuse
of power, the people will submit,-rathe- r

than act counter, to the constitution. In
these remarks he alluded to the executiv e

a contest between
them and the jieople for power. He dis
claimed all personal allusions ; believipg
that many of his opponents famongst
wKojn were some of his particular friends)
were mlluenced by motives ot the purest
character, and especially the gentleman
who had spoken before him, and his wor
thy comptititcuvfin Amn-ircrcrtti-

the highest regard. Aitnougn newas
ready to admit the purity ofthe mcftives
ofthe greater number who differed with
klm in opinion, he could not help re-

marking a sew ofthe most bitter and ac-

tive enemies of a new election, who now
seemed so dearly to love their counti y,
and so eager to presCTve.the constitution
from outrage; who during the. late war,
when the vital interests of the country
were at 'stalie, ingloriously reposed at
home, b"K their lire-side- s, when their
neighbotfwereoutin thefieldstruggling
with all the difficulties and hardships of a
camp, and who, not xohtent with this,
sought all occ&sions to' damp the ardour
of their countrymen, and to discrfurage
them fromengaging in the public ser-
vice. Yes 1 these conscientious persons,
who now so scrupulously pretend to ad-

here to the constitution, seemed then wil
ing to let go ?onstitution and alf, provid
ed they could thereby bring disgrace
upon their own goVerriment. He coulc
not help questioning the motives of sucm
characters.

Tfiis is not the first time that men in
office have attempted to shield them-
selves from the power ofthe people, by
sheltering under the constitution. y It
will Tie rJCOtlected-tnafattKe"CommCnc-

ment of Mr. Jefferson's administration,
the motion to repeal the judiciary act oi
John Adams, was denounced by the fed
eral party as an unprincipled attempt to
trample under soot the constitution of
the United States, to gratify party views.
But the advocates of the people's rights
at that day, led on by our illustrious
countryman, the late John Breckenridge,
afeaftced firmly in their course, regard-Iit- s

pfthe threats of judigial power.
The odious law was repealed ; and the
judges, who had fondly hoped that they
were provmeu ior me, we-r- compeuca
reluctantly to ylSld. On that occasion
the arguments ih savor of the judges
were much more plausible than those
urged in behalf of the state executive at
this time. The pedple prevailed then,
and he hoped they would nowt ,

Mr. Barry then proceeded to place, in
a strong point of view, the rights of the
people, the source whence they were de-

rived, the importance and sacred nature
of free suffrage, the danger of the prin
ciples-o- l construction and implication, by
which the enemies to a new election of
Governor had attempted to support their
--ause, and the constitutional as well as
Natural .light which the people have to
elect a new Governor.

In relation to what had been said to be
the opinion of all the judges of the court
of appeals, on the question of a new ejec-
tion, he remarked, that he did not know
wnether they had given any opinion ; but
is they had,hc pronounced it an indecent
act on their part, as, it the question could
ever be properly brought before them,
and he maintained that it could not, it
vyas improper in them to prejudge in
ric expressed lus regret that one ot the
judges Mr. Logan, we presume should
uve degraded himself by electioneering

on th; subject, os be had great personal

respect for that gentleman ; but he would
do Jum the justice to say, he had under
Stood that tliis judge had publicly given
his opinion, that the constitutionality of a
new election never could or would be dc
cided by the court of appeals. Mr. Bar
ry exposed and ridiculed the absurd non-
sense in the preamble to the resolutioi
of Mr, Mills, passed by the legislature,
in which it is said, " by that charter the
constitution the people, in convention
assembled, have seized uion, secured,
and firovtdedfor, many of their rights and
privileges;" as is these rights were, like
estates, derived from law or constitution,
and not from the people themselves and
their Creator He deprecated the doc-

trine of succession to office, without elec-tionb- y

which" the friends of the acting
governor wished to continue him in the
executive chair: he animadverted with
great severity" on the pamphlet signed
" A Kentuckian ;" 'he did not know its
authors, but they seemed tp be well
Marshalled I

Mr. Barry indignantly ridiculed and
spurned the idea ot a civil war. He did
not believe that is a majority of the peo
ple decided tor a new election, Mr,
Slauchter wnnld think of resisting their
will, is lest to himself is the fiend of
aristocracy didnot seathimself by his side,
and goad him into resistance. He just
ly intimated, though he did not use pre
cisely the terms, that the man who would
forcibly resist tho will of the people,
would be a traitor to his country.

Mr. Barry, in closing his address, ex-

pressed his thanks for the patien?fatten- -

tion witn wjucn Nthe people nad Heard
mm: xie was mucn latigucd ana ex
hausted, but was enabled to exclaim,
LONG LIVE THE FREEDOM OF SUFFRAGE 1

LONG LIVE THE RIGHTS OF ThE PEOPLE !

Theprgceding sketch is not more than
a saint resemblance to the originals: an
only of the arguments, on both sides, arc
given, principally in our own language.

NATIONAL vVEALTH.
The wealth of a country depends up

on its ability to supply its wants. The
more it can produce within itself, the
less it will have to import. The differ
fence between Us exports and imports will
be the gain or the ldss to the country.
1 hat country which imports more than
ifexports, must become poor in time,
it not bankrupt ; but when the exports
much exceed the imports, a national
profit is the result ; and this profit is at
the disposal of the community, lor vari
ous improvements ot private and public
character. At present, turnpiking the
principal roads of the state would add
very much to the wealth of the state.
The successful operation of our manu
facturers is also of the first importance.
Would it not be well for our citizens to
follow the example of the peflpleofCon
nectlcilt'i)i their wearincr nnnurelLiOur

I eefT7nT rtlHKh- - wl 0..T !....iHMViiiuij f.i.h.1, vi ue: ill, iu UieHlI Ulwli- -

selves in the tabnes of Kentucky, which
can nciw be furnished on as frood terms
as the British, and in quality superior
for vveW. These observations were hastily
committed to paper, ortj. seeing the ad
vertisement of Mr. M'Kohb, in the Ga
zette of to-da- y: We are assured of his
capability, and see no reason why the
manufacturing ot Cotton and Wool can- -

riot be carried on here as advantageously
as in any other part of the United States.
Provisions are in the general cheaper,
and the raw materials as low is not lower
than in any of the Eastern States.

IMPORTANT DISCLOSURE.
We earnestly call the attention 6T the

public to tfie subjoined article, from the
Frankfort Argus. It unfolds a scene of
political dictation and depravity, on the
part of Secretary Pope, unparalleled, at
least in the state of Kentucky. His own
letter allords the evidence, the blastine;
evidence, of the confidential adviser and
officer of acting Governor Slaughter in
tertenng in the elections ot representa
tives ; and by means ot temptation and
seducing offers of his " good will" and
executive. fa?br, endaavoring to ensure
tntr return oTrnembers 'who will minis
ter to his insatiable ambition, and vote to
retain Mr. Slaughter in an office to which
the people never elected him. That the
acting governor himself has Seen andap-prove- d

such culpable misconduct on the
part of his Secretary, can hardly be
doubted, when the electioneering charai --

ter of Mr. SlaughtCris recollected, & when
the intimacy, the confidence & Sympathy ,
)Vhich subsist between the tw o men, arc
borne in mind. Fellow citizens of Ken-
tucky ! The purity of the elective fran
chise has been polluted by the sacrile-
gious hands of your chief executive of-

ficers; the freedom of election has been
invaded; independent candidates have
been tampered with, by the officers of
your state government; intimations of

i i .., . .. ..revvaru ana executive " good will are
the criminal means, by which the-prim- e

minister ot your actme: executive has
dared to attempt the seduction of honor
able men to his interest, and the procure
ment ot the election ot represehtatives
devoted to him and the aristocratic sac
tion which surrounds the executive pa
lace. Will any ofthe moral and religious
parfot the coaimunity, still believe that
Mr. Slaughter and Mr. Pope are good,
honest, fiersecuted public men ? It is im
possible. Is we are warm on this sub
ject, it is because we cannot restrain oui
indignation at tne undue and unwarrant-
able efforts of the state executive tc
prostrate the freedom, to tarnish the pu-
rity," of popular elections; it is because
our liberty, the sacred gist of Heaven tc
man, has been approached, with rude
and guilty footsteps, by officers vvhc
ought to guard it with pure hands ant
unceasing viligance ; it is because a
youthful republican state, hitherto un-
tainted by Jhe vices of age, unpractisec
in the odious arts by which the freedom
of other nations has been sUbducd, is in

danger of having its reputatior,its nob'e
institutions, cankered and destroyed by
the secret inti igues, the poisonous influ-

ence, of the state executive. We make
no apology for the feelings to vUiich we
thus give vent: The man who can calmly
read the letter of Secretary Pope, with-
out emotions of patriotic abhorrence, is
unworthy of the name of a Kektl okiak

deserves not the glorious, title of an
American citizen-- Now, let tin. gall'd
jade wince the stricken deer go totefi :

FROM THE ARGUS.

C?INTRIGUE DETECTED!
" Republicans, to your tosts ! I"

', The following is one among many let
ters written by the secretary of state to
influence the county elections and sill the
General Assembly with men subservient
to his ambition. It is from a seen tary to
acancfirfafe, with assuranccsof"'00 ?y"
and vaintimation ofreward, is he will pro-
mote the views ofthe executive ! Is there
is .any other honorable man who has been
insulted by such an epistle, we call on Mm
in the name of the virtue, the honor ard
the patriotism of Kentucky, to lay it be-

fore an injured people, and show them the
arts and intrigues which ambition uses to
perpetuate its power.

It is necessary to premise, that Charh
H. 'Allen Esq. who has so honorably cd

this insulting Tctterandso prompt-lyiexpose- d

the arts ofambition, sometime
ago offered his services to represent the
county of Henry in the next General As-

sembly. He was at first opposed toat'i
election ; but on a careful examination eu

the constitution, changed his opinion.
This change was publicly known m
Frankfort several weeks before tne iite
of Mr. Pope's letter. Did Mr. Pope
know this fact I Did he write the lettt r
with this knowledge, presuming that the
" Kentuckian" which lie had sent, backed
by his intimation and professions of
" good TJill," would change; the opinion
and conduct of Mr. Allen? Well mipht
an honorable man be indignant 1 Well
might he hold up to public scorn and de-

rision the man who dared presume go
far upon his want of honorable feelings
and republican" virtue ! But enough.

Read,jfo;e of Kentucky, and let the
contents ofthe following letters sink deep
into your hearts.
Letter from C. II. Allen, Esq. to the

Editors of the Argus.
The Editors of the Argus are at liber-

ty to publish the enclosed letter anc an-

swer, together with the reasons v. Lie h in-

duced me to suffer the publication. My
reasons are these : By some means

to me, it has leaked ort that 1 1 id
received a letter from Mr. Pope. A de-

mand was made on me by a numbei ot
the citizens of Henry county, and I w .a
asked in a public companj is I had nt t
received it, xxxoinpwujed vutb obsf r " --

ns calculated to injurcme,asl thorgl
In order to prevent its hav ing an imjn --

per influence on my standing, I coiic!
ercd that in justice tumyself, I wasbovnel
to show it, which I accordingly did. The
questions and observations were in sub-
stance : Did you receive a letter fn rn
Mr. Pope? Answer, I did. Thepersmr
then observed, that he understood that a
certain gentleman had said, he would
lay a wager, that a certain candidate h A
received a letter from Mr. Pope, holc.n g
out some inducements to him. In order
to show that these observations do not
apply to me, I consider it my duty to
have the letter published.

C. II. ALLEN.
Letter of Mr. Pojie, referred to aborv ;

cojiiefl verbatim from the original
Mr. Pajie's own hand, which may t
seen by application to the Editors cf
the Argus.

Diiuxtion. Charles Allen, Esq. New Castle,
Henry County, Kentucky.

Dr. Sir. I am really gratified to hear
that you are asuppoiterof our happy
constitution, the sacred charter of our po
litical rights. I hope you will be suc-
cessful in so good a cause ; but is there
isany doubt of your election, I hope Yv x
will bring out Edward George. Jan.;,
Brfrtlett, or some other person, whe,s
election will be more certain. On t.u .
occasion, when the question, and tin sle
question is, shall we support or pica-tiat- e

our constitution, all person?l r"'
selfish considerations' should be yn Wed
to the general good. I took the Lbt rty
of sending you a pamphlet, signed a
Kentuckian. It is an able refutation of
t .is WICKED NEW ELECTION
SCHEME, and must exclude all dotbt
from every mind, not hardened agains
conviction. We have a very ' good

called the Commentator, which
I wish you would patronize you wit.
HAVE NO REASON TO REGRET IT. I have
presumed upon our former acquaint-
ance in taking the liberty to address
you You will pardon my freedom
You MAY DE ASSURED OF MY GOOD
WILL." Yourfiiend.

JOHN POPE
Frankfort, July 6th, 1817.

Answer ofMr. --Allen.
Dr. Sir I received yours of the 6k'

July, and I do most sincerely assure you,
that I am a supporter of our happy con-
stitution, the charter of our political
rights ; but it was with considerable as-
tonishment that I read the contents of
your letter ; and, sir, instead of pardon-
ing your freedom, I should hold you up
to the public with scorn and derision, did
l not believe that from our acquaintance
you know me better than to" take such
liberties as you have. You were mista-
ken in the premises upon which your
letter was based. I do assure you, that
there is no man in the Commonwca'th,
that would regret to see tfie, constitution
violated, sooner than myse'lf ; but, al-

though you may think the new electiun
scheme a wicked one, yet permit m?
whilst I support it, to think that I pre-
serve the constitution, v You ..stated in
yourlctttcr-ths- t you have a paper pub- -
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